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ABSTRACT: According to the basic features of socio economic development in China, the paper r etrospects the developmental process

of Chinese cities in the 20th centur y. Based on lots of data and related research achievements, five new patterns of Chinese

urban development are po inted out, that is 1) regional disparity o f urban development in China is still obvious and larg e;

2) cities in developed region develop in the form of agglomeration and coordination; 3) spatial layout shape o f Chinese

cities appears relatively tight, and there ex ists g reat outside expansion inclinat ion; 4) the constr uction of explo itat ion zone

becomes the new impor tant factor of urban development in the 1990s; 5) number increase of cities at county level become

t he main tide of urban development, but cause the discr ete understanding for the concept of urban substantial region,

w hich construct a challenge to urban management. In the end the art icle puts forward a series thoughts on the future

tr ends and countermeasures of urban development in China.
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1 INTRODUCTION

City plays an important role in the process of re

g ional economic development. For instance, in 1996,

the total municipal areas of 666 cit ies only covered the

proport ion of 18. 12 percent in nat ional territory , and

built up area 1. 8 percent. But they produced the 68.

63 percent of GDP( Gross Domest ic Product ) in w hole

country, 75. 53 percent of g ross industrial output val

ue, 70. 21 percent of total retail sales of consumer

goods. In the view of t rans century, although numer

ous setbacks and reversals appear in the changing pro

cess of society and economy of the late half 20th cen

tury, a fact is indeed real and obv ious, w hich means

the preference for urban development and promot ing

urbanizat ion are the final choice for China st riding in

to the 21st century .

2 CENTURY RETROSPECT ING  TORTU

OUS DEVELOPM ENT IN TH E H ISTORICAL

PROCESS

In the f irst half of the century, Chinese cit ies

had completed the process for t ransforming the feudal

cit ies into the semi colonial and semi feudal cit ies,

and there ex isted the ext remely unbalanced phenome

na of spat ial distribution, that is, ! east density and

w est sparsity∀. On the one hand, ow ing to the inva

sion of im perialism and the foreign capital input,

some new rising cit ies appeared, w hose funct ion of

lopsided development w as relat ively modern, for ex

ample, Shanghai shared the reputation of #No 1 city

in Asia. On the other hand, inf luenced by imperial

ism and domest ic capital development, local changes

in the original feudal cit ies took place, such as in
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Beijing and Xi an. Whereas in the inland cit ies at

medium and sm all scale, small or no changes took

place because economic base had no distinguishing im

provem ent . The above features existed t ill 1949.

But after the liberat ion, it is very obvious that

tw o utmost important factors influence and limit the

healthy g row th of cit ies.

2. 1 Worse and Low Level of Infrast ructure for Ur

ban Development

In 1949, there w ere 69 administrative cities and

2000 tow ns, and the total urban population w as about

5 700 000, w hich shared 10 percent of total popula

t ion. In the meant ime the global urbanizat ion level

w as 29 percent , North America 64 percent , West

Europe 60 percent, Latin America 41 percent. In ad

dit ion, urban inf rast ructure w as ext remely not sys

tem at ic and perfect . Among all these cit ies and

tow ns, 72 possessed the facility of tap water supply,

103 held the imperfect sew er system, 26 had inside

communicat ion, and 9 equipped w ith access to g as∃ .

2. 2 Changeable Policy Environment for U rban De

velopment and Weak Dynam ic Pow er to Drive Econo

my

From the period of ! Nat ional Econom y Recov

ery∀ and ! Great Leap Forw ard∀ to ! Great Culture

Revolution∀, the nat ional policy for urban develop

ment w as changeable. In 1958, National People Del

egate Conference published the regulat ion of ! Chinese

Household Regist rat ion∀, since then China has been

carrying out the regime of household separat ion be

tw een city and countryside. Moreover the govern

ment raised the establishment criteria for city and

tow n, and adjusted the suburb sphere of city, w hich

caused the negat ive inf luence on the normal develop

ment of Chinese cit ies. In 1961- 1976, a profound

movement of ! deurbanizat ion∀ ( also be called urban

ruralizat ion) w as launched. amount of urban popula

t ion returned to countryside, and many organizat ional

tow ns w ere cancelled. By the end of the year 1965,

urban populat ion decreased to 101 700 000. During

the period of 1966- 1976, large quantit ies of ! yound

people∀ w ent to the countryside to receive the reedu

cation f rom the poor and low er middle peasents, and

cadres w ere t ransferred to do manual labor in the

countryside. Therefore urban population grew very

slow ly, the natural growth w as the main form of ur

ban populat ion grow th and the urban population in

1975 only increased about 10 million com pared w ith

that of 1965.

Because of the long term strategy deviat ion of e

conomic and social development, the non agriculture

process f inally w as at a standstill, and employment

st ructure level w as low. But in the Chinese country

side controlled by rest rict registered permanent resi

dence inst itut ion, a large number of agriculture sur

plus labors had been accumulated for a long t ime

( T able 1) .

Table 1 The st ructure change of Chinese employment

in 1952- 1978 ( % )

Year Primary indust ry Secondary indust ry Tert iary

1952 83. 5 7. 4 9. 1

1957 81. 2 8. 9 9. 9

1962 82. 0 7. 8 10. 1

1965 81. 5 8. 3 10. 2

1970 80. 7 10. 1 9. 2

1975 77. 1 13. 3 9. 6

1978 70. 5 17. 4 12. 1

Data source :Ch ina Stat ist ical Yarbook ( 1994)

Although experienced many lashes of the disad

vantageous factors such as nature, economy , history

and so on in the nearly 30 years development af ter

the liberat ion, Chinese cit ies st ill had made consider

able progress, which is show n in the aspect of urban

number increase, built up area enlargement , and the

character of cit ies more obviously being t ransferred

f rom ! pure consumpt ion to product ion∀. T herefore a

set of comparably perfect indust ry product ion system

w ere preliminarily built up, w hich contributed a great
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deal to the national independence and the init iat ive in

our own hands of China. In this stag e, urban devel

opment appeared two apparent features.

2 . 2 . 1 Large and medium si ze cit ies develop ing

considerably , meanwhile smal l ci ties and organiz a

tional tow ns app ear ing decline

On the one hand, owning to the good original

developmental base, the key const ruct ion project and

urban product ive function remolding in China were

mainly concentrated in the large and medium size

cities. On the other hand, the dual society st ructure

betw een city and countyside in China had been solidi

fied since 1958, and the non agriculture indust ry in

countryside w as rest rained, the const ruct ion of small

city lacked the support of economy and policy. Then

from 1952 to 1978, large and medium size city had

grow n, but small cities and towns had delined, espe

cially the towns. For example there w ere 5400 towns

in 1952, and meanw hile only 2600 in 1978, w hich

w as cut dow n about half . T his kind of t rend w as op

posite to the main t ide of urban development of

w orld. ( Table 2 and 3)

Table 2 Developmental situat ion of Chinese cit ies in 1952- 1978

City scale 1952 1957 1965 1978

Super city ( populat ion over 1 000 000) 9 10 13 18

Big city(betw een 500 000- 1 000 000) 10 18 18 27

Medium size C ity( between 200 000- 500 000) 23 36 43 60

Small City ( below 200 000) 115 114 97 92

Organ izational tow n 5400( 1) 3621( 2) About 3000 About 2600

Notes : ( 1) data in 1954, ( 2) data in 1956

Table 3 A compar ison of urban scale structure between China and for eign countries

Urban scale
China

( 1977)

U. S. A.

( 1973)

Former USS R

( 1975)

Japan

( 1974)

Fran ce

( 1968)

Populat ion

over 1 000 000

Urban number 17 6 11 10 1

Populat ion ( % 104) 5405 1814 2222 2326 229

Proport ion( % ) 48. 8 29. 0 26. 2 39. 0 23. 2

1 000 000-

500 000

Urban number 33 19 30 7 2

Populat ion ( % 104) 2422 1234 2128 371 142

Proport ion( % ) 21. 9 19. 7 25. 1 6. 2 14. 4

500 000-

200 000

Urban number 78 38 87 67 6

Populat ion ( % 104) 2528 1254 2635 2066 164

Proport ion ( % ) 22. 9 20. 0 31. 0 34. 7 16. 7

Below 200 000

Urban number 51 189 113 87 44

Populat ion ( % 104) 710 1959 1509 1198 450

Proport ion ( % ) 6. 4 31. 3 17. 8 20. 1 45. 7

Total
Urban number 189 252 241 171 53

Populat ion ( % 104) 11065 6261 8494 5961 985

Data source: ! A Study on Issues of Chinese Economic Structure∀ ( last volume) compiled by M a Hong and SHUN Shang jiang

2 . 2 . 2 A gr eat number of new cit ies being con

str ucted in the middle and w est par t of China,

str ongly balancing the tradi tional spatial patter n of

ur ban development

With the causes of resource exploitation and na

t ional defence safety, nat ional economic ( especially

indust ry) construction inclined to be concentrated in

the middle and w est part of China. For example, in

the period of the First Five Year Plan, there w ere

thirds of 694 const ructed big projects w hich w ere laid

in hinterland, the proport ion of investment in capital

const ruct ion of inland w as 55. 9 percent, and that of

the Second Five Year Plan w as 59. 4 percent . In the

period of the Third Five Year Plan and the Fourth
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Five Year Plan, ! Three Line ∀ construction w as ex

t remely stressed, then the investment proportion in

capital const ruct ion of inland once reached 70. 6 per

cent . So the frail cit ies in the middle and west part of

China got great development . many new cities being

built up, such as Daqing ( oil ) , Dukou ( steel and

iron) , L iupanshui( coal ) , Jinchang ( nonferrous met

al) . The traditional coastal focal spat ial pattern of city

w as greatly changed. In this t ime, the situation of

urban populat ion concentrated on the coastal part of

China w as greatly improved. By the year of 1964, the

proport ion of urban populat ion in the coastal region of

China had been decreased from 65. 3 percent to 53. 5

percent .

3 REFORM AND OPENING DOOR OUTSIDE  
TH E FEAT URES AND ISSUES OF URBAN DE

VELOPMENT

Since reform and opening door outside, urban

development in China has turned up much new char

acterist ics. Especially in the environm ent of dual so

lidified separation between rural and urban areas,

there emerged the phenom enon of unbalanced devel

opment of urban scale system, diversifying channels

of urban populat ion grow th and econom y internat ion

izat ion w hich bringing about the change of ! interna

t ional city∀ character. All these gave a new develop

mental connotat ion and severe challenge to Chinese

cit ies.

3. 1 St ill Obvious Regional Disparity of Urban De

velopment

Cit ies in the east belt of China have the higher

density, bigger scale, bet ter green environment in

municipal dist rict and bigger volume of built up area

than the cit ies in other belts. They also spread

st ronger radiat ion to the adjacent area. For instance,

the city density in the east belt is 2. 27 per 10 000

square kilometers and in middle is 0. 87, w hereas in

the west is 0. 22, the gap betw een the east and the

w est is about more than 10 t imes. In addition the

density gap of tow n is more than 8 t imes, which re

flects the dif ference of degree in urban influence on

adjacent areas. T he two indicators of ! built up area

proport ion∀ and ! per capita cult ivated area∀ ref lect

that cit ies in the east belt have the smaller suburb area

than the cities in other belts.

Table 4 Regional comparison of urban distribution( 1996)

Indicators All cities Cit ies in the east Cit ies in the middle Cit ies in the w est

Territ ory area( % 104 km2) 960 131 289 540

Urban number 666 298 245 123

Tow n number 18402 8291 5608 4503

Proportion of GDP( % ) 100 64. 2 24. 7 11. 1

Total indust rial output value( % ) 100 69. 7 22. 1 8. 2

Average scale of city ( % 104 persons) 31. 19 35. 86 12. 37 24. 85

Populat ion density in proper ( person / km2) 296 587 253 131

Per capita cult ivated area ( ha/ person) 0. 057 0. 045 0. 076 0. 056

Percentage of built up area ( % ) 1. 18 2. 33 1. 07 0. 48

Green cover percentage in built up area( % ) 24. 1 25. 6 23. 4 20. 2

Per capita yearly consumpt ion of tap w ater for

resident ial use( t)
76. 1 82. 0 73. 1 62. 2

Per capita area of paved roads( m2) 2. 9 3. 3 2. 6 2. 2

Data source: Stat ist ical Yearbook of Chinese City ( 1997)
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Since the 1990s, ! the g reen cover percentage∀ of

cities in every belt has been im proved and raised in

varying degrees, w hich is due to the ecological envi

ronment and particularly investm ent environment

const ruct ion being laid st ress on. In addition the

number and density of city grow further more. But

ow ing to the main t ide of growth of cit ies at county

level and possible adjustment in administ rat ive areas,

the relat ive volume of built up area of city reduce in

some deg ree, urban scale in eastern and western re

gion is enlarged, whereas urban scale in middle part is

decreased. ( Table 5)

Table 5 Regional comparison of urban distribution( 1991)

Indicator All cit ies Cit ies in the east Cit ies in the middle Cities in the w este

Urban number 476 191 164 121

Tow n number 11882 5769 3812 2301

Urban scale( % 104 persons) 32. 28 33. 04 33. 03 19. 49

Green cover percentage in built up

area( % )
16. 53 18. 09 16. 32 12. 38

Percentage of built up area( % ) 1. 13 2. 45 1. 18 0. 41

Data source: Stat ist ical Yearbook of Chinese City ( 1991)

3. 2 Cit ies in Developed Reg ion Developing in the

Form of Agg lomerat ion and Coordinat ion and Super

and Big Cit ies Grow ing More Rapidly

Because economic developm ent and industrial

const ruct ion project lay out concentrately in space,

cities in coastal region develop in the form of ! urban

g roup∀. At present the four ! urban groups∀ of ! Hu

(Shanghai) Ning ( Nanjing ) Hang ( Hangzhou) ∀, ! Jing

( Beijing) Jin ( T ianjin) Tang ( Tangshan ) ∀, ! Zhujiang

Delta∀ and ! South Middle Liaoning∀ have been recog

nized, ( Fig. 1) . Super and big cit ies inside the ! city

groups∀ develop rapidly, and especially in the above four

groups, cities are crowed together, with a high population

density. Besides cities develop in the form of continuous

layout, the trends of spatial concentrat ion clear( Table 6) .

In addition, with the construct ion of enormous communi

cation facilities and the development of ! market & export

- oriented economy∀, the concentrated districts of city in

coastal region increase progressively, especially in Shan

dong and Fujian provinces, and the southern Guangxi

zhang Autonomous Region, new urban belts are being

formulated.

But w ith the enlargement of concentrat ion phe

nom ena in urban funct ion and scale, the population

and construction density of cent ral municipal area in

side the g roups incline to further increase . In every

Fig. 1 Distr ibution of co astal urban group in China

type of cit ies( populat ion scale) there exists the prob

lem of outmoded facility and insuff icient capacity in

vary ing degree, w hich causes the inf rast ructure over

loaded, therefore the urban env ironment , populat ion
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Table 6 Developmental situation of cities in four urban groups along the coast of China

Hu Ning Hang Jing J in Tang Zhujiang delta South middle of Liaoning

1953
City number 9 3 3 4

Super city S hanghai Beijing, T ianjin Guangzhou ( Hong Kong) Shengyang

1980
City number 12 6 6 7

Super city S hanghai, Nanjing Beijing, T ianjin Guangzhou ( Hong Kong) Shengyang

1989

City number 24 8 12 14

Super city
S hanghai, Nanjing,

Hangzhou

Beijing, T ianjin,

Tangshan

Guangzhou

(Hong Kong)
Shengyang, Dalian

1998

City number 29 12 18 16

Super city

S hanghai, Nanjing,

Hangzhou, Wuxi,

S uzhou

Beijing, T ianjin,

Tangshan

Guangzhou, Shenzhen,

Hong Kong

Shengyang, Dalian ,

Anshan, Fushun

Data source: ( 1) ! Chinese Urban Groups∀ compiled by Yao Shimou et al . ( 1992) ; ( 2) data of 1998 comes f rom Planning Bureau of Construct ion

Minist ry; ( 3) Hong Kong back to motherland on July 1st , 1997

and economy capacity are w ait ing for being improved.

3. 3 Relatively Spat ial Layout and Great Outside

Expansion Trend

Because of the lack of const ruct ion fund, new

resident ial areas are exploited stagnantly, w hich caus

es the populat ion in ! life area∀ highly crow ed, the

building density in resident ial area high. In common

per capita landuse in ordinary city of China is betw een

100 square meters and 120 square meters, but per

capita landuse in the city w ith a populat ion of more

than 1 000 000 is between 60 square meters and 90

square meters. For instance, per capita landuse in

Shanghai is about 28. 9 square meters, then its lan

duse level is much low er than that of the ex ternal city

in the same populat ion scale. Landuse level in inner

London is 113. 8 square meters per capita, outer Lon

don is 285. 4 square meters per capita, w hich is 4 and

10 times larger than Shanghai respectively.

As far as indust ry product ion is concerned, both

capital and land are the elements of product ion. But

because of the lack of capital, per unit investment

amount can not be raised in great extent to realize the

subst itute for the land factor. Then it results in the

clear trends of ! land replacing capital∀ and the ex ten

sive development of ! industrial landuse∀. Inside the

urban construct ion landuse, ! indust rial landuse∀

shares the higher percentage than other type of lan

duse, commonly 30 percent or so. On the contrary

the indust rial landuse in other countries only shares

the low er percentag e, even in such kind of indust rial

cit ies as Chicago and Detroit , their indust rial landuse

only hold 6 to 7 percent . ( Table 7) .

In order to remold the const ruct ion volume in old

urban area, and especially to improve the investment

environment and humane residence level of cities, a

great number of residential areas in suburbs have been

built up and many factories have been moved outside

to set up industrial exploitation zone since the 1990s.

It causes the great ex tensive expansion inclination in

urban landuse.

3. 4 The Const ruct ion of Developm ent Zone  a

New Important Factor

In the 1990s, the improvement and enhance

ment of urban ! modernizat ion funct ion∀ is the key

policy, and every kind of governments devoted to im

plement and push on it . The modernizat ion facility

level of Chinese cities basically gets low and dow n

w ith the urban scale decrease. And at the same time,

it is also can be seen that the prosperous degree of ur

ban business is in direct proport ion to the urban scale.

( T able 8) .

As a need of constructing and improving urban
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T able 7 Construction landuse structur e of main cities of China in 1991 ( % )

City Residential Public facilit y Indust rial W arehouse Outer t raf fic Road square Municipal facility Green S pecial

Shanghai 49. 63 - 26. 21 4. 33 7. 28 - - - 12. 55

Beijing 39. 05 - 16. 08 4. 03 5. 54 - - - 35. 30

Tianjin 26. 07 15. 57 26. 83 8. 21 4. 01 8. 09 1. 89 4. 27 4. 27

Guangzhou 35. 94 - 27. 06 9. 94 17. 12 - - - 9. 94

Shengzhen 59. 86 1. 27 17. 61 4. 51 4. 65 7. 18 0. 99 3. 02 0. 42

Shenyang 29. 56 10. 02 22. 62 5. 33 3. 82 8. 29 1. 67 6. 89 11. 79

Zhongqing 34. 04 16. 01 26. 18 7. 23 5. 04 3. 83 2. 11 3. 12 5. 44

Wuhan 26. 84 10. 77 23. 91 6. 47 6. 07 4. 24 3. 88 7. 00 8. 75

Zhengzhou 25. 51 18. 42 21. 97 6. 29 8. 70 9. 04 1. 60 7. 89 0. 57

Nanjing 36. 79 1. 67 20. 39 2. 69 3. 71 3. 71 0. 46 1. 85 28. 73

Hangzhou 36. 17 0. 28 25. 0 4. 89 6. 28 5. 31 3. 91 14. 94 3. 21

Kunming 28. 69 22. 64 18. 60 4. 46 9. 35 4. 78 1. 70 3. 08 6. 70

Taiyuan 20. 96 9. 73 21. 80 4. 93 7. 66 5. 45 9. 99 19. 47 -

Xi an 44. 51 19. 43 24. 78 4. 53 6. 40 0. 08 - 0. 08 0. 16

Haerbin 38. 01 11. 13 20. 64 5. 70 6. 90 6. 97 1. 61 6. 64 1. 81

Super city 33. 62 9. 92 24. 92 5. 48 6. 38 4. 93 2. 36 4. 62 9. 27

Data source: ! Preliminary Analysis on Sort ing Stat istics of Urban Const ruction Landuse of China in 1991∀ w rit ten by LIN Se qun.

Table 8 M odernization infrastructure situation o f Chinese cities( 1996)

All cit ies Super city Special big city Big city Medium sized city S mall city

Phone machines per 100 persons 11 28 19 17 9 5

Per capita yearly consumption of tap wa
ter for resident ial use( t)

76. 1 105. 9 69. 3 81. 3 72. 4 52. 6

Per capita yearly consumption of elect rici

ty for residential use
152. 9 237. 0 282. 6 242. 0 142. 9 97. 9

Per capita area of paved roads( m2) 2. 9 4. 5 4. 7 4. 9 3. 0 1. 7

Public t ram and bus per 10 000 persons 2. 8 7. 5 6. 6 4. 5 2. 3 1. 0

Average business net nod of every k ind of

city
14952. 9 109715. 5 46467. 3 23505. 3 15040. 4 9455. 2

Data source: Chinese Urban Stat ist ical Yearbook( 1997)

investment environment , part icipat ing in ! interna

t ional economy compet it ion∀ and also an important

component part of improving urban modernization

funct ion, there w ere 28 000 ! developm ent∀ zones be

ing built up everywhere in the w hole country in 1992

- 1993, w hich covered the total area of 15 000 square

kilometers. Meanwhile the built up areas of all cities

in 1996 w ere only 20 600 square kilometers. The

Chinese governm ent had adjusted and regulated the

development zones in 1993- 1996, at present devel

opment zones have eventually shrunk, and reduced

part ly ! cult ivated land loss∀ ( about 33 333- 53 333

ha ! cultivated land∀ replant per year) . So, original

city proper expanded considerably in the form of de

velopment zones, for instance, in the spat ial pat tern

of Suzhou, ! east garden w est zone, old city sit ting

middle∀, original city proper only holds half propor

t ion to total built up areas. Planning construct ion and

management patterns of developm ent zones basically

refer to the internat ional experience. It is a part at

tempt for Chinese cit ies moving tow ards world.

3. 5 Number Grow th of Cit ies at County Level  

the M ain Tide of Urban Developm ent

Ow ing to the st rong development of county e

conomy, ! rural urbanizat ion∀ is accelerated. Cit ies at

county level have increased about 100 since the

1990s, and shared 60 percent of the total urban addi

t ion. According to the analysis, considerable ! agri
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culture surplus labors∀ are adopted by the develop

ment of cities at county level, w hich mitigate the part

press of rural populat ion.

How ever at present , as far as the phenomena of

! w hole county establishing city∀ are concerned, w e

can see that more than half ag ricultural and rural pop

ulation are included in the concept of urban area. It

causes the dif ficulty in accurately measuring the ur

banization level. Meanw hile the regime of ! city gov

erning tow nship∀ results in the joint administration

between city and countryside, which causes disadvan

tage to urban management , and the space of urban

const ruct ion possibly grow unrestrained.

According to the developmental features of Chi

nese economy and society, the method of urban man

agement experienc radical change from ! administ ra

t ive plan∀ to ! m arket regulat ion∀; the urban develop

ment being up against the new strict cont rol situation

of land use. It can be obviously seen that , at the con

tex t of century turn, the ment ioned new pat terns of

Chinese urban development w hich are dif ferent from

the past, w ill inevitably appear in the 21st century

and deeply inf luence the future developmental situa

t ion of Chinese cit ies.

4 PROSPECTING THE FUTURE  THE

T REND AND STRAT EGY FOR URBAN DEVEL

OPMENT IN CH INA

China faces the most fundamental problems in

city and urbanization development , w hich is ! the

sharp contradiction between huge push pow er of rural

populat ion and lim ited capacity of city adopt ing rural

surplus labors∀. Especially in the regions of the

Changjiang ( Yangtze ) River delta, the Zhujiang

( Pearl ) River delta, Jiaodong Peninsula, Jing Jin

T ang and Liaodong Peninsula, where there are dense

populat ion, developed agriculture and indust ry,

crow ed cit ies, the contradict ion of ! more population

and less land∀ and the problems of labor surplus st ick

out in part icular. According to the prediction of

World Bank invest ig at ion, f rom 1980 to 2000, every

year there are 10 000 000 labors new ly being added in

China. In addition judged by the est imat ion of the

domestic invest igat ion, the yearly labor addit ion is

about 12 000 000- 13 000 000. Among them coun

tryside holds about the 70 percent of the total surplus

( ZHENG, 1998) . It is well known that the solut ion

to the outlet of rural surplus labors and the populat ion

st ructural cont radict ion betw een city and countryside,

mainly depends on the indust rialization, and urban

izat ion and the number increase of towns and the pop

ulat ion scale enlargement of cit ies.

Based on the general object ive of economy and

society development in the nex t 15 years in China, it

is predicted that the urban development and urbaniza

t ion w ill st ill cont inue. A report of long range plan

ning of the Construct ion M inistry points out : ! by the

end of year 2010 or longer t ime, there will be about 1

000 cit ies and 20 000 - 25 000 towns being estab

lished in mainland. T he yearly growth ratio of urban

population is 4- 5 percent, at that t ime the urban

population in mainland w ill reach 600 000 000, ur

banizat ion level is about 45 percent. Inspect ing the

t rack of urban development since the 1990s, three

t rends appear in the process of the Chinese urban de

velopment in the 21st century.

( 1) With the development of cit ies, their spat ial

layout developing in the cont inued form of groups and

st rengthening inner connect ion inside the group

In the view of ! group st ructure∀, the common

trends of w orld urban development are that the

crow ded together reg ion ( group, belt ) of cit ies and

the spatial cont inued pat tern are their main features.

Then reg ional development also eventually prefers to

be the ! city group∀ development which takes city as

the developing center, and identif ies the role of core

city in the city group.

As a high level form of urban regionizat ion,

! city group∀ start to get comprehensive const ruct ion

just after reaching the certain deg ree of urban mod

ernizat ion. The original four ! city groups∀ in the

Chinese coastal reg ion incline to further concentrate

and connect closely, besides new city groups are for

mulat ing in some developed region.

( 2 ) Medium sized & sm all cit ies developing
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st rongly, and spurring on the order grow th of small

tow ns

T he ! rural urbanizat ion∀ driven by the rapid and

st rong development of tow nship and village enterpris

es and county economy , w ill incline to develop inten

sively and slow dow n the extensive number grow th in

the early nex t century.

A large number of cit ies at county level have ex

t remely enhanced the inf luent ial degree of cit ies on

countryside, and simultaneous integ rat ion betw een

city and countryside also has been promoted w ith the

rapid development of tow ns since the 1990s. But a

key criterion for city establishment at county level and

tow n is econom ic output . Ow ing to the inborn w eak

ness and its development facing much com pet itive

press, township and village industry w ill never ! flow

er in all direct ion∀. Its impetus to county economy

development is impossible to get further expansion,

so the future development of city at county level and

tow n mainly w ill be show n in the improvement of

modernization, enlarg ement of built- up area, num

ber grow th w ill be weakened to some extent .

( 3) The belt disparity of urban development st ill

exists, and ! gap control∀ is a long term process

A basic correct recognition on the urbanization

road and construction policy show ld be formed,

w hich ought to be an overall and historical analysis on

future development, not cut apart the history. H is

torical stages and object ive developmental condition

should be follow ed to appraise this or that , w hich

should be acted as our operat ive norm.

( 1) mprov ing the developmental mechanism of

big city and super city

On the basis of China s fact , urban development

should be directed by types, and overall pushed on in

nex t term. Big city should be t reated in different

w ays. For example, the cit ies w hose non agricultural

populat ion is more than 2 000 000 in urban area,

should control their population scale expansion st rict

ly. And some prov incial capital cit ies w hose popula

t ion is less than 2 000 000, and some key port cit ies,

or traffic pivots w hose w ater and land using potential

is big, should be allowed to increase some urban pop

ulat ion just on the basis of infrast ructure and environ

mental quality improvement .

( 2) Big, medium sized or small cit ies developing

harmoniously

The population scale of medium sized cit ies

w hose non ag ricultural populat ion in urban area is

about 500 000 can expand rapidly, so that they can

play the strong radiat ion role of regional economic

center. In small cities and towns, their developmen

tal step can take faster only if they hold good condi

t ion and strength. T herefore they can fully g ive free

rein to the funct ion of medium sized and small cit ies

as the econom ic and cultural connect ion link between

city and countryside. Moreover medium sized and

small cit ies or tow ns cont inue to give free rein to the

leading role of adopting surplus labors in countryside.

Then the macro regulat ion funct ion of policy should

be strengthen, and the establishm ent criteria for the

city governing dist ricts should be worked out as soon

as possible, and new establishment criteria for the

cit ies at prefecture or county level and tow ns be put

forw ard. M eanw hile the scientific approach for the

separate governing betw een city and countryside in

the cities at county level, and the reg ion division

should be probed. As regards city group, the

metropolis government or coordinat ion inst itut ion for

the management system of cities are established in big

urban regions in U. S. A. , Canada, Aust ralia and

Japan etc. So that the issues of metropolis region can

be coordinated and the need for service w hich can not

be solved by single city can be sat isfied. Then the

benefits of public service should be raised. It is a

modernizat ion road w orthy of being taken for refer

ence.

( 3) M aintaining the sustainable development of

cit ies by the necessary protect ion measures of environ

ment, land and w ater resources

According to the possible capacity of environ

ment and populat ion, w e should draw up a st rict ur

ban landuse regulat ion, guarantee the suf ficient g reen

cover percentage and the area of w aters and squares,

so that form a cold base for cit ies. It w ill be benef icial

to regulate partly clim ate and ecological condit ion.
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